Hale Kahawai was built in 1964, and originally housed 140 women. "Hale Kahawai" means "house by the stream" in Hawaiian. After some remodels, it now holds 156 residents and is a co-educational facility.

Hale Kahawai is a 4-story building accessible by stairs. It is located at the entrance to Manoa valley. Hale Kahawai provides a quiet and cool living environment, with quick and easy access to the Manoa Marketplace, a community library, recreation center, and a popular weekend open market.

- Floors: 4 floors
- Laundry: 1 (1st floor of Hale Kahawai, Ground floor of Hale Laulima)
- Kitchen: 1 (1st floor)
- Lounges: 4 (1 on each floor)
- 2 Minutes to Hamilton Library
- 9 Minutes to Hale Aloha Cafe

**Community Desk:** 808-956-6060 (ah Hale Laulima)
**On-Call:** 808-620-1007

**Map Address:**
1825 East-West Rd.  
Honolulu, HI 96822 [1]
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